Letter of Intent for the Board of Trustees
Job’s Daughters International ®
Pam Henderson, PHQ, PSG, RP
3713 Lakeview Drive
Leavenworth, KS 66048
It is my pleasure to present this letter to signify my desire to serve on the JDI Board of Trustees. I
submit to the delegates the following information about my history with Job’s Daughters and my work
history.
I was lucky enough to retire on January 1, 2022 after working for the Department of the Army for 40 of
44 years as either a Federal Employee or a Defense Contractor. The bulk of my years were spent in
military training using automated simulations.
As Grand Guardian of Kansas I focused on our membership and growing Kansas Job’s Daughters.
In addition to serving on the Executive Grand Guardian Council I have served on various committees
including Session Arrangements, Promotions, and Ways and Means. My favorite adult roll in all of Job’s
Daughters is that of Bethel Guardian. It allows a person to interact closely with the Daughters and have
the most impact on our members. It also gives a person the most insight into what our Daughters want
and need.
I was privileged to serve on the Supreme Line starting in 2015, serving as Supreme Guardian from 20182019. Being Supreme Guardian allows a broad vision of Job’s Daughters not seen from other positions.
One thinks going through the Supreme Line you see everything there is to see about Job’s Daughters.
Actually working with Bethels Under Supreme being in charge of them and making decision for them
opens your eyes to how our Bethels and Daughters are affected by the plans, programs and decisions
we adults are making for these young ladies across the Jobie world.
In 2019 I started serving on the Supreme Jurisprudence Committee (SJC). In 2020 Job’s Daughters
International was affected, as the rest of the world was, with COVID. It quickly became apparent that
the Board of Trustees along with the Supreme Line was going to have to make some tough decisions to
keep our members and adult volunteers safe. The SJC was involved in all details concerning the
suspending of the law and all policies decided concerning the safety of our members.
As a member of the Board of Trustees my goal is to continue the efforts to ensure our Daughters safety
and encourage our growth and expansion. I am excited to work with the other members of the BOT and
look forward serving JDI in this capacity, should I be given this opportunity.

